Software History

The latest software improves the below:

NOTE: Each release contains all solutions identified in the earlier version.

System Software Version: 1.63
- Fixes the stuttering playback issues found on the Blu-ray disc Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows: Part 2.

System Software Version: 1.60
- Fixes the issues found on the following Blu-ray discs:
  - HBO True Blood Season 3, unintended graphics in the Bonus feature menu Trueblood lines.
  - Sherlock Holmes, intermittent narration in Live screening feature.
  - Jumanji, unable to select subtitles from the Subtitle list.
- Add on-screen keyboard in NetTV for easier and better navigation.
- Add Tuneln FM in NetTV.

System Software Version: 1.56
- Fixes the following issues:
  - Volume setting problem for multi-channel analog audio output (via Setup > Speaker Setup menu).
  - Audio distortion found on the certain audio CD’s when played back with Neo6 mode.
  - Stuttering video when playing certain AVCHD discs.
  - After power on/off, last memory can’t be remembered.
  - FLLA MTD600 failure (ie, failure to support BD format of R1, R2, R3, RE2, RE3)

System Software Version: 1.53
- Catch-up TV (via NetTV feature) is enabled for Netherlands.
- Resolves an issue of video stuttering during disc playback while connected to a wireless network.
- Improves the playability of Avatar Extended Collector’s Edition discs.
- Minor corrections in Suomi menu language text.
- Resolves an issue where a hang-up is encountered sometimes after restoring to factory default settings.

System Software Version: 1.52
- BBC iPlayer feature is enabled (for UK, /05 models only).
- Resolves the issue of an incorrect SW version displayed when upgrading to v1.49.
- Aligns the VOD Registration process with DivX® requirements.
- Resolves certain playback issues with MKV files having profile High 4.1.
- Resolves an issue whereby a blue screen appears when accessing via Disc/Popup button for certain PAL DVD discs.

System Software Version: 1.49
- Resolves an issue when playing back certain MKV profile 3.1 main files that have invalid chunk IDs.
- Resolves an issue with certain playback issue with self recorded BD-R discs seen in SW version 1.32.

System Software Version: 1.46
- Resolves a hang-up when a factory reset is performed after upgrading the product with version 1.37 and below.

System Software Version: 1.37
- improving playback of certain Blu-ray/ DVD discs, including:
  - Clash of the Titans 3D (BD)
  - ‘Das Parfüme’ (DVD).
- Fixes the following issues:
  - Re-enabling Subtitle Shift does not work on 2D BD discs.
  - Enabling auto Disc playback when inserted, while in the USB/Browse PC menu.

System Software Version: 1.32
- Fixes the following issues:
  - Multiple vertical lines seen during 3D playback after change source from Net TV/USB/Browse PC playback.
  - Resolution display on TV Info and front panel display is different.
  - "Play" to display the track in play when going back to the media list (from now playing screen).
  - Unable to access BD Live if external storage is selected.
  - Disc tray does not eject when pressing the eject key from the remote control while the player is in standby mode.
• Improved Help Text in the video Setup menu when choosing 3D Auto and 3D Off.
• Improved performance of music slide show via DLNA (browse PC).
• Added Central Europe and Simplified Chinese character set support for DivX subtitles (in the options menu during playback > character set).

**System Software Version: 1.30**
• Enables the Blu-ray player to playback and output 3D video*.

**System Software Version: 1.26**
• Fixes an issue wherein the on-screen keyboard is not displayed upon accessing Open internet from NetTV.
• Fixes an issue wherein notification message in NetTV remain in English when OSD Language is set to others.
• For non Europe versions, the default country selection during initial installation (Country Selection list) will be set to “International”.
• Further improvement of media files navigation in the “browse PC” menu.

**System Software Version: 1.19**
• Improved support for trick modes (FFW, REW and time search) on MKV and AVI video files when streaming via DLNA. Note: Support for trick modes will also depend on your DMS.
• Improved media files navigation in the “browse PC” menu.
• Improved service access in the “browse NetTV” menu.
• Improved media files navigation in the “browse USB menu”.
• Support for external storage in BD Live. You can now use a USB flash drive as a cache for BD Live content.
• Resolved playback issues with the BD disc “Infestation”.

*Remarks:
- For 3D playback, you must have a 3D capable TV and 3D glasses.